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You work out God, his Angels and all those
Psychics for your self through my life Story
This book, has a lot of my Teachings in it,
and how to deal with your Angels if they are
not treating you right....How to defend
yourself? It someone wants to kill you?
And, has a lot of Music, that I sent an
Entertainer, that I have been courting for
about 30 yrs, up to 2019
Also, the book has Readings, to an
Entertainer that I have been Courting
Spiritually, up to 2019
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Just a note, which may help? Ask for Arch Angel Michael, to protect you, and
the rooms you’re in also your book from Negativity, while you read your book,
each time you read it? (Please include protection, for front, back and sides of
house plus the rooms adjacent to the ones you are in) The reading will be more
enjoyable. No negativity and the words going over your head…etc…
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Introduction
I lived in a haunted house for 25 years, until God came on board and helped me
clear the situation. He told me why my house was haunted and where the evil
spirits had come from. You work out God and his Guardian Angels and all those
Psychics for yourself through my life story? My Spiritual Courtship with an
Entertainer, will it ever happen? How I tried to pull off a Hydrogen car, and gain
a Music contract?
This is a book for Psychics who want an insight on how clairvoyance turns out in
the end. God and Elvis are my teachers and I wish to lead people to their
Guardian Angels and God through my life story and works. May you learn
something from my book or be inspired to listen to your own Guardian Angels
using your sixth sense.
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31/10/2014
David,

looking for "Hot Mattress?"

23/01/2015
Karmen ?
Now, that my Teacher seems to not be attacking me anymore? Or, for the time being?
I have Karmen attacking me?
I believe Karmen for the past 20 years has been stealing my work and putting my
energies on her?
That is a reason why I have had no work all these years, no matter how big I advertise,
Plus people closing me down?
I imagined a wall a between her and me.
To stop her, stealing the energies?
No sooner had I done that I was being attacked. With Negative Scenarios with what
was happening in my life, my Car, my advertising. Even, you, Dave?
Trying to make me put on weight.
I've gone through everything that the Guides told me she had put spells on and asked for
it to be sent it back to her? I also asked that everything she has ever sent her whole life
to innocent people, to be lifted off and re sent back to her. Also a bomb under her, and
at her, And if she lifts off the spells to be re sent back to her, and anything she sends
out to be re sent back to her. I don't know if they did all the above,? But I did ask?
Arch Angle Michael says to hold off at the moment, may be after a few days of sending
everything back she may leave me alone?
She left me all these years with no monies to pay for food, to buy a car, nothing to live
on? And now she's attacking me because she has been found out, and still wants to
steal my energies.
I’ve come to realise just how selfish people can be through being a business women,
and a Psychic.
I said to God I want compensation and payment into my bank account, now please every
time she attacks Me.?
God said “ I will give you $10.000 every time she attacks you, in 2015, worth monies?
29/01/2015
The Indians (Andrew)
Computer man.....
Made me pay for virus protection , on my 3 web sites, and on my 3 Google listings $250
I think for each one?
I paid $650 for virus protection on my computer, whether they did it or not I don't
know? But I'm suppose to have life time protection?
They asked me to do banking for them, and ran off with $1200, of the client’s
money......I've got Andrew, to do my book

Remember I sat at the computer writing to Woody from 2007 to 2014
He's got to cut a paste every letter I sent to Woody, and do spell checks and put the
book in order in book form
I was going to get him to do it for free, since he's been a bad boy, and he knows it, but
out of good will I offered $300
Also I've got him to sit for a couple of hours, getting me on as many sites as possible
for book stores, to sell my books on line. I've also got him to do Google listings for
Haunted Houses for sale, and clearings. More Google listings for Psychic, as my
advertisement that I paid 1200 for does not stay up there forever, I'm always reminding
him to put a listing up there.
Indian Google say if nobody clicks on to my site, the listing is removed, So it's an
ongoing problem.
I also got him to do 3 listings on a Psychic line for me All that for $100
And I paid $650 for a banner on my web, you can check it out ? on susancarrier.com It
puts a icon on their Desk Top. I paid $650 for one web, but I got 2 and working on
another one for the one same price
I think you should at least offer him $300 to do my book I sent you, May be offer him at
first $100?
His Boss wrote to me a couple of weeks ago , saying Andrew had got hit by a car at the
petrol pump , beside his bike, and that Andrew was in hospital, and needed money
urgently to pay for medical expenses. I told him he's a scammer, He later wrote back
and said that a kind person paid $500 , and thanked me for my prayers,
I said "Merry Christmas"
"NO Susan, NO Christmas!”
My Reading 21st May, 2015
$2.00 per minute, $38.00
David, is quite sad and emotional, He should call me in about 6 weeks?
He will be very affectionate towards me? ?
David would be quite happy to move in to my House, but down the track if we want to we
could move?
My house has no bad energies, nothing wrong with it
The shop, I have in mind? Will take 2 months to bring in clientele, and in the mean time I
will just break even with the Rent. And to be patient as clients will come and I will be
very happy
Somebody is getting married soon? And somebody is going to have a baby?
My Reiki Master
Says the Reason I have no work is due to this house?
I will be moving soon, and she picks that up strongly!
David is calling me soon?
Somebody is having a baby
I need some where to work to bring in clientele
*

hat my Guides Wanted?
They were hoping I would get the store opposite, Dollar Tree, by the escalators, at
Cannon Hill shopping Centre, Safe City.
But it has just been taken
They are hoping David will retire? And do Healings in the shop with me?
I feel guilty getting the shop to do the Sin age for me, as my Guides have other plans
down the track, but they said the shop next to me may be leaving soon?
I will know within a week, if I get this shop, they I will start organising every thing
23/5/2015
The End

Yesterday, I had dreams of all my friends and family coming over, to say fare well, as I
had not long to live, and I was seeing Rats. I believe this meant career changes.
Any way last night, I was told David could have Aids, and wanted to kill me and had no
intentions ever of taken me on?
Robbie Williams is going on stage like “The Devil” his Guides were trying to tell him this
is how the world will see us both
My Nan on the other side has been trying to tell me on and off over the past couple of
years, just what might come my way if I proceed with what God had in mind for me. I’m
now finishing the book, closing my web sites, down and my face book.
Good bye cruel world
Ass Hole, to Ass Whipe
I'm in the process of changing my Destiny
This includes, shutting down my web and face book
And changing my name in Birth and Registry to "Shirlee"
Charmaine The Great, to "Shirlee" The opposite
I suggest you change you name too, To "Kennith xxxx" Say's God
Its the same as my Bible Bashing Brother Keith who sets out to kill me if known the
truth about me?
Any way my book is done and my web put on file, for may be another generation
When I'm gone
Cheers, Kennith !

The Common Cleaner, neck door

The Common Cleaner, is Shirlee,
Don’t like it !
My Guides say either Shirlee, or Crystal
Crystal it is !!!!!!!!!!!!
25/05/2015
Tony's just been given "Twins"
Tony my ex, on the other side,
Has just been given Twins
He's getting dished back how he treated me
Every time he has "Sex"
Along comes a family
He's living at my place, no money
Can't even afford to get out and about in his car?

He he Ha ha

01/06/2015
"Hello, this is The Devil"

Hello, Satan is my Guide, and Teacher, and I am "The Devil"
I have done more crimes than anyone in this world"
I said "well you keep to your own, and I will keep to mine"
As I was sleeping, I tried to wake up, and found my eyes shut tight closed
I was then in a dark room, with lamps on the walls, this was The Devils Lair.
I asked God to protect me, and was taken back to my body
I tried to sleep later, and found I was in a room similar to mine, and the Devil was
climbing over my bed and under.
I asked God to fill him with God’s love and surround him with God’s love, and fill him
with white light and surround him with white light, and then I asked for Gods protection

He was then gone.
Tony has had twins, every time he has sex, he will be given children, due to the fact,
that he never looked after his own when he was alive.
Tony lives with me and we share the same bed, and we laugh a lot to each other, but I
can't help being pleased with the outcome. He thought I sat on my ass all day , and did
nothing, and The Government hand outs were really good.
Well now he can feel what I went through. And never have sex, afraid of having
children? Everything I went through he will suffer, I think he's even going to get
schizophrenia?

What "The Devil" looks like?

Well, he was in a room similar to mine trying to grab hold of me,
I saw him under my bed trying to move the bed from me
He was wearing black plants, with no shirt, He had a solid build, and he was white.
He also had a mop of black hair.
All day when I last spoke to him telepathically, I could see a mad man with a white
painted face, and black eyes, and black mouth, like that crook in bat man.
I think he goes to his church like that too.
I bet he's on the dole too? Reaping in the benefits too?
God says one time God looked like Tim Flynn

Karmen

With me asking him? God has been protecting me from Karmen, and with me asking if
its his will ? To attack Karmen back, and teach her a lesson so she sends no more
attacks.
Well, I got a call Telepathically, three times saying this is The P.A. Hospital, could you
please stop sending your attacks?
I asked God to stop attacking her, and he said he will.
I was then told, that Karmen has decided as soon as she leave hospital, that she is going
to "Kill me"
I then asked God to "KIll her" if that was al right by him , or redirect her?
God said she died of a Heart Attack?
I got a telepathic call from The P.A. Hospital, saying "Don't tell me God, did this?"
Well, a few days later, I am woken from my nap saying I am under attack
I think she went to bed, and did not attack me except my Animals had Combustion to
their organs.

